TCG Journal

Canadian Summer Edition
The Commercial Group team put our heads together and tried to come up
with a better place to be in summer and there is simply no place better than

CANADA!

We then started reminiscing and
sharing our favourite stories, hot spots, and
vacation destinations for this year.
Kevin & Kari have a passion for the
water and the West Coast is going to be
the beautiful Canadian favourite location
they’ll explore this summer. Matt is looking
forward to catching some rays anywhere
OUTSIDE a hockey rink for about 8 days;
before the next season starts up (just
kidding); but seriously, he and his
family love to take in the Okanagan. Jeff,
although, now a permanent resident
of Saskatoon can’t seem to shake the
“Greatest Show On Earth” so will be
heading west to take in the Calgary
Stampede! Melinda has had a busy few
months and is looking forward to a good
old fashioned “stay-cation” right here in
Saskatoon, while Simone and her husband
will be travelling east to their cabin at
Grand Beach, MB where this little slice of
our country feels like a world away by the
ocean.
No matter where we travel, what festivals
we take in, or what the perfect summer
day means to any of us - we all agreed on
one staple...

BBQ’d RIBS!

Tickle
Our Ribs
To that,
here’s where we
invite YOU to send US
your bestest,
lip-smackin’, face-sloppin’,
finger-grubbin’, slow-cookin’,
bbq-in’ rib recipe.
Best recipe wins
a $100 GC from
Montana’s
The Commercial Group Saskatoon Real Estate Corp.

Did You Know?

Canada has twice
been invaded by the
USA, first in 1745 and
then again in 1812.

Canada will be 147-years
young this year!
Happy Birthday - you look terrific!

A bear cub named Winnipeg
Canada to the London Zoo in
named Christopher Robin
Winnipeg (Winni for short),
the bear cub inspired the
father, A.A. Milne, about
Actor Leslie Nielson is
Canadian and his brother,
Eric Nielsen, was the Deputy
Prime Minister of Canada
from 1984
to 1986.

was exported from
1915. A little boy
Milne loved to visit
and his love for
stories written by his
Winni-the-Pooh.

Canada boasts the longest coastline
in the world at 202,080 kms.
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Canada is home to the longest street in the
world; Yonge Street starts at Lake Ontario
and runs north through Ontario to the
Minnesota border, a distance of almost
2,000 kilometres.
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Canada’s only desert in British Columbia is only 24.14 kilometres
long and is the only desert in the world with boardwalk for
visitors to walk on.

			The Hotel
de Glace in Quebec is built
every year using 400 tons of
ice and 12,000 tons of snow.
Every summer it melts away
and every winter it is rebuilt.

The Mounted Police were
formed in 1873, with 9
officers. In 1920 merged
with the Dominion Police
to become the
world-famous and iconic
Royal Canadian
Mounted Police, which
today has close to 30,000
members.
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Canada, at
9,984,670 km2
& 6 time zones;
is HUGE!

Feedback
Be in touch any time, about any topic, through any
means. We look forward to hearing from you.

Office Location:
Suite 206
126 20th Street West
(Avenue B entrance)

Mailing Address:
206, 262 Avenue B South
Saskatoon SK S7M 1M4

Email Addresses:
Contact anyone of us at:
“firstname”@thecommercialgroup.ca
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